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and of'ten got more than his share. When the suppl,y of mealwonns ran 01,tt 
doughnut was substi tuted and the same method empl oyed. Honeywater was 
kept on the feeder at all times. At .first this was ignored by the Sta,r 
lings but they soon discovered it and the dish had to be replenished t~~ 
or four times a day. I 

Of the two oriole s remaining outdoors #62-116194 was the slowep Of 
the two and was dominated by #62-11 6198. On 22 March #62-1 1n194 was 
slower than usual about eating and when chased by th e other new aroul'ld 
in circles. dropped to the ground. did a coupl e of somersault s and lay 
still with wings out stretched and head down. I picked him up and he 
closed his eyes but did not pass out. I put him in a cage and after a fei 
minutes he revived so I released him and he flew off as tho ugh nothing 
had happened. 

On 23 March I released #62-116001, one of the two i ndoors. This 
weighed )5 . 0 gms. when rel eased . It joined the ot her two but was not 
readily accepted; however, in a day or two it became more aggressive &l'ld 
even chased #62-116198. 

On 26 Ma.rch #62-116194 was seen for the last time. :Agai n his actio na 
were slugg i sh so there must have been something wrong With him. 

The female #62-1 16001 was observed for the l ast t ime on 15 April and 
#62-116198 was last seen shor tly after 5 p.m. on 26 April. On 24 April an 
adult male Orchard Oriole joined him at t he feeder. The Orchard remain ed 
through the 27th . 

Bird #62-116195 was found dead in the cage ont he morning of 22 April . 
There had been a heavy thunderstorm in the night and it is thought that 
the bird dashed itself against the cage in fright . Examination showed 
brain hemorrhage. The weight of the dead bird was 29.6 gms . and there 
was a mediUll! disposition of fat (Fat Class 2). 

Plumage changes were noted in two of the orioles early in February : 
th e breast of th e adult male took on the scarlet glow of the breeding 
season and #62- 116194 develo ped a bla ck pat ch on t he back of the neck. 
No changes were noticed in any of the others . 

I n the course of examini ng the bird s it was noted that the immatuN 
males had yellow-orange wing-l i nings whereas the wing-linings of th e 
immature female s were grayish - white . There was one exception in which 
only the upper row of under wing-co verts was yellow. This bird was the 
one that died in the cage and proved to be a female. Many more immature 
orioles will have to be examined before any definite conclusion can be 
reached but it is possible that th e color of the wing-linin gs may be an 
aid in sexi ng dif f icult individuals. Does anyone have information 
on thi s ? 
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,-,ptern howed evi dence of f ros t -bit e . The tip s of t he toes , 
All of th e birds s ed t o be mos t suscept ible . Mi l d cases 

P'~t:~! af~yat !:e ~ ;;:~~::=:! ! ~~e~! i! :st~;st:! : :=.ba!: ;f r! ~et ~:
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~:erc~:~ ~=c~= ~d shrunken and subse4uentl y dropped off. 

,p"8a Oriol e 162-116198 is unques t i onably th e champi on of t he d 
5al t i more tota l of twenty-one days when tempera tures range 

10~~ :i :gogu~~gdda~JdOoan ~f;t~~:l ~~~~yt~:ee~r~ w~~t!~m~:~~~~~~ors 
tfO tween 20 an • 
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t he thre e- day period mentioned earlier. oept for 

et i the number of wint eri ng 
There has been an ast 1n1~~:; ;~cr~:~onnField Notes Vol 17 (2) April 

orioles in rec ~nt Y~~~• 116 ~cords for Baltimore Orioles in J1 Chrils:~~ 
19&3 shows no 
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swick to Florida Twelve addi ti ona s 

~~t s in th: ~~t ~: t :~w ;~~ntuoket ones bei~g held capti ve at t~ 
do ~

0;/ !~; ~ un/ and 5 s~rvived the month o\Janua~
1
;\~1:!;°~~ t h:s • 

~~sS• Audubon Newsle t ter, Vol 2t (7) ~~chp~bil; . Three possible t heori es 
~~er of rec ords suggests an in eras g 
~re,:sent th emselv es : 

s eci ea may act ual l y be undergoing an evolutionary 
1. !:ng:1' whi ch would t end to shorten the migratory range. 

ma be a weakness of t he migratory instinct in 
2. ~~~in individuals (al l our observatio ns have been 

of imm.at ure bi rds) which increased observation has 
brought t o li ght . 

t t i n 1n the normal mi grat i on 
'.3- It may bed ju tost :ai ~e:r~~~di.~ions and/or re l ated factors . pat te rn ue 

i t i vorous bird such as the 
Whether i t i s wise to winblter-o;e~oa~no~~~~t it is a f ul l-t ime j ob 

Baltimor e Ori ol e is quest iona e . 
and an expensi ve one . 

3 Stone All ey• Nantu cket , Massachusetts . 

PLANNUG AND CA.RRTINJ OUT PROJECTS AS A BANJEH 
By E. Alexander Bergstrom . 
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(Repri nte d from th e Workshop Manual , Vol. 2, 1 , 3 

b· ndin stat i on we a re really ste pping 
When we pl an a project for our a wh!J t•e are banders. The reaso ns 

bitck to take a good l ook at th\reas~ns jo;m;nt of f r esh air or pleas ure 
db vary . but generall y they go eyon e/~r lesser degree, ea.ch of us i s 
1n the bird in the hand. To a gfreat t knowled~e and experie ncin g t he 
pen.et ratin g beyond t he li mit s o cur ren ., • 
exhilira ti on of wal kin g along new paths . 
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Banding is a means , not an end . Its essence is the i dentif i cat 
of the individual bird , and the myriad ways in which that inf ormat i ion 
be used to tell us more about the speci es. Techniques are essentia~n °11t 
their improvement contributes greatly to the efficiency of our work •ball({ 
they are not the major goal. ' ut 

Vhat we aim at defies any simple rule of thumb. One choice is b 
independent work and contributing to some extensive project . The re et 
may be expressed in raw data , or in a polished report which is a majSUlt 
contribution in itself . If the bander drifts along without focussinor 
his attention on one problem or area, he may accomplish relatively iftt 
many of the most fruitful projects were carefully designed in advanc le 
Let us not, however , be blind to the value of serendipity -- the abi~it 
to capitalize on new idea s or concepts that are sugge sted by the work 7 

it progresses, not visualized from the start. A classic example is tha 
discovery of penicillin -- arising from alertness to an unexpected ph 

8 

omenon in the course of other worlc. The final test is the results• en. 
one can tell you in advance just how great a result you may produc;. no 
James Lee Peters -- one of the great museum ornithologists of his gene 
ation but also an active bander -- once commented to me that he would r
never have imagined in advance the epochal results produced from Mrs 
Margaret Morse Nice's backyard studies of the Song Sparrow. • 

HOW 00 YOU START? 

How do you start? First, be familiar with the published material Ol 
the species or problem that interests you. Time and again, years of wol'lc 
produce only limited result~, for lack of familiarity with other work in 
the field. One productive approach is to concentrate on species which 
are being studied extensively, in fonnal or informal cooperative projects 
and which produce relatively high recovery rates -- for example , black
birds or "winter finches", or Operation Recovery . On individual pro jects, 
what gaps in our present knowledge can you detect from material published 
on that species, or on similar species? 

It is generally wise to build upon your own background. Some 
general background is desirable, such as standard texts on ornithology, 
and the new Handbook; the banding manual will try to help. The formal 
training of banders varies tremendously, as does their physical ability 
as in climbing trees. For some projects, specialized techniques such as 
the prepa~tion of microscope slides help. Some projects, such as advan 
studies of plumage or behavior, are best carried out by those with quite 
a bit of specialized experience. A few projects require assistants or 
heavy equipment -- but you don't start that way. 

The project should have some relation to the time you have avai lable 
so as to yield results within a few months or years. The Austins' study 
of the onset of old age in the Common Tern (increase in mortality rate) 
was one result of a full generation of work, with hundreds of thousands 
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rd banded. If the project requires a large sample , you may never 
o! bi !11at rnany birds. If you are studying longevity , the number of 
~d).en eeded f or meaningful results will vary somewhat with the specie s. 
f'!rsur rree t ime i s concentrated in one season , such as midsummer, pick 
if yo iO you can work on then . 
• toP 

The project should consider the species available . In general , it is 
to pick one you can capture regularly and in numbers -- the "common" 

ll'~"is usually the useful one in this sense . Can you capture the bird 
bi as young and adult , or will you be dependent on reports of birds shot 
bOtbicked up dead? l,Jhat constitutes adequate numbers varies with the 
or Pies, and i s to some extent a matter of opinion . Extremes include the 
-_pee n Terns banded by the Austin s on one hand, and on the other hand 
~en gui ns banded by Richdale in New Zealand , where some 200 individuals 
tblre follo wed intensively for ten years or more. 

.Another que stion i s whether the specie s i s "interesting" to you . 
flds 1s not at all the same thing a s a sking whether you think its plumage 

dsome or enjoy its song . To me, one of the most "interesting" specie s 
: is the starling, in which some bird s appear quite sedentary and others 
"

8111 
to be following an ancestral , western-European NE-SW migration dir

l otion. Another i s the Brown-headed Cowbird, which ha s expanded it s 
breeding range markedly both northward and southward . The percentage of 
birds recovered elsewhere is one consideration . In one recent weekend 
n which I banded over 300 Evening Grosbeak s , Purpl e Finches or American 

~ ldfinohes, I took 8 or 10 birds banded elsewhere. If you are interested 
in long-term intensive studies, it's generally best to pick a species 
'!lh1oh is either a permanent resident or a seasonal resident; some years 
l have had 40 percent returns on Common Grackles banded the summer before. 
Contrast these with species like the Blackpoll 1.·.'arbler, where at one time 
4200 had been banded at various stations without a sin gle return or re
l/1JVecy. One further test is whether you have an unusual opportunity; a 
atation with regular visits by a species not often banded or studied. 
A hundred Pinyon Jays banded now will probably tell us much more than 
another hundred Blue Jays. 

USING THE RESULTS If your project has been well thought out, pre-
parin g somethin g for publication is not unduly 

bud. Decide whether to wait and handle it all at once like a PhD. thesis, 
or to deal with individual parts or progress in a series of papers or 
notes, If you need help, ask a more experienced bander, or the editor of 
one of the banding publications. ,}ood raw data can still be published, 
even though it may be more productive to work up the material by comparison 
to earlier work on the specie s. Above all , don ' t assume that there ' s 
nothing new to publish; get your data together and see what nuggets or 
IDtber lode it contains. 




